
Saint-Martin-Saint-Martin-
   Vésubie   Vésubie



Discover in the Haut Pays Niçois, 1 hour away from 1 hour away from 
NiceNice, a sea-mountainsea-mountain destination with pure air and 
rich in oxygen. 

At the gateway to the Mercantour National ParkMercantour National Park, 
between the Boreon and Madone de Fenestre valleys, 
in the middle of 3600 hectares of forest, this beautiful 
village, at an altitude of 975 maltitude of 975 m, is both picturesque 
and lively, rich in tradition, and offers a wide range 
of outdoor activities. For your holidays, choose a 
medieval village, also reminiscent of Switzerland with 
its wooden chalets and its unspoilt nature.
 
The BoreonBoreon and the Madone de FenestreMadone de Fenestre, hamlets of 
the commune, are respectively at 1500m and 1904m 
above sea level.

Saint-Martin-Vesubie in a 
few words
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An important religious and civilimportant religious and civil heritage will 
allow you to pleasantly discover the village.
The brotherhoods of Penitentsbrotherhoods of Penitents, which were 
widespread in the Midi from the 13th century 
onwards, played a signif icant social role. The 
White PenitentsWhite Penitents, mainly recruited from the 
artisans  and peasants, were in charge of the 
hospitals. The Black PenitentsBlack Penitents, made up of the 
nobility, were dedicated to helping the poor. 
 
The parish church, built by the TemplarsTemplars, was 
built in the 12th century. Originally designed 
in the Gallo-Roman styleGallo-Roman style, it lost its original 
character after modif ications at the end 
of the 17th century, and only the side naves 
remain. In the sacristy, there are two triptychs, 
a trefoil cross with translucent enamels and 
a Genoa velvet cope. These objects, dating 
from the 15th century, and the thousand-
year-old statue of the Virgin of Fenestre, are 
classif ied as historical monumentsclassif ied as historical monuments.

A rich 
patrimony
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Our village, born at the conf luence of 
the Boreon and Madone torrents, has 
been shaped by ten centuries of history.  
• A history built on water which springs from the 
surrounding mountains, has crossed the village since the 
Middle Ages through the curious «lou biallou bial» canal, and 
has made Saint-Martin Vesubie one of the f irst villages to 
adopt electricity as a means of public lighting, from 1893.  
• A story about the fruitful exchangesA story about the fruitful exchanges between France 
and the Duchy of Savoy, and Italy later on, which left 
ramparts, fortif ied gates and palaces of rich merchants. 
• A history impregnated with an ancestral faith, to 
which a 17th century parish churcha 17th century parish church, two chapels known 
as the «Black Penitents» and the «White Penitents» 
and a thousand-year-old procession to the Sanctuary 
of the Madonna of Fenestre bear witness. 
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 Events all year 
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- The food market food market every weekend and the small small 
mountain marketmountain market on Thursdays from mid-May to the 
end of September 
 
- Annual fairsAnnual fairs on the 3rd of May, the 3rd of October 
and the 8th of November  
- The traditional carnivaltraditional carnival in February
- The f ife festivalf ife festival in June 
- The patronal festivalpatronal festival of Saint Roch in August 
- The bread festivalbread festival  on the f irst weekend of August 
- The traversadotraversado in August 
- The witch festival (expecto luminos)witch festival (expecto luminos) in autumn  
- Christmas marketChristmas market in mid-December 
 
- Guided toursGuided tours of the village from mid-July to mid-
September 
- Theatre performancesTheatre performances all year round (except in July 
and August) 
- Summer eveningsSummer evenings (concerts, shows) in July and August



The Vesúbia Mountain Park is a unique place designed to enjoy mountain 
activities all year round, sheltered from the elements. Climbing, playful climbing, Climbing, playful climbing, 
accrobranche and canyoningaccrobranche and canyoning are among the activities available. Also, the 
Vesúbia Mountain Park offers the f irst  indoor canyoningindoor canyoning area in Europe.
 
The climbing area allows you to discover the sport thanks to a 4-metre boulder structure 
and also to improve your skills on a wall with 36 lanes36 lanes 11 to 13 metres high. An innovative 
and colourful 150m² climbing areaclimbing area is available for beginners of all ages. The accrobranche 
course consists of 12 aerial workshops12 aerial workshops: zip line, monkey bridge, pipes, parrot ladder, etc.
  
The aquatic centre welcomes young and old in the 25m indoor swimming pool25m indoor swimming pool. Children can 
enjoy a paddling pool and water games. Water jets, a hydro-massage bench, massage jets 
and outdoor solarium will delight wellness enthusiasts. A 100 m² wellness area100 m² wellness area completes 
the sports facilities with a relaxation room, a sauna, a hammam and an 80 m² f itness room80 m² f itness room.
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The Vesubia Mountain 
Park, a sports area to choose 

from             

VESÚBIAVESÚBIA
MOUNTAIN PARKMOUNTAIN PARK

+33(0)4 93 23 20 30+33(0)4 93 23 20 30
accueil@vesubia.fraccueil@vesubia.fr

www.vesubia-mountain-park.frwww.vesubia-mountain-park.fr
Allée du Docteur Fulconis  Allée du Docteur Fulconis  

06450 Saint-Martin-Vésubie06450 Saint-Martin-Vésubie
VESÚBIA

MOUNTAIN 
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At the gate
way to the

 

Mercantour 
National P

ark



The Mercantour National Park is a protected natural areaprotected natural area* which offers an incredible 
diversity of landscapes, fauna and f lora : more than 2000 species of f lowers2000 species of f lowers have 
been identif ied there. It is situadted on the border of the Italian Alpi Marittime Italian Alpi Marittime 
ParkPark with which it is linked. In the Vesubie valley, nature reigns over the crystalline 
mountain range. The highest point of the department, the GelasGelas (at 3143m), 
dominates the green and forested valleys which are home to an exceptional fauna. 
Passing through the GordolasqueGordolasque, the Vallee des MerveillesVallee des Merveilles is reached. Its impressive 
glacial landscape, dotted with unreal colours, will enchant mountain enthusiasts 
by revealing the secrets of this mysterious site* through the rock engravingsrock engravings. 
 
* please make sure of being aware of the regulations before visiting the heart of the park. 
* the professional accompaniment of a guide is essential to be able to admire the engravings located off 
the marked paths.

Head off ice : 
Mercantour National 
Park
23, rue d’Italie - CS 51316 
06006 Nice Cedex 1
www.mercantour.eu
Tel :
+33(0)4 93 03 23 15 
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At 8 km from Saint-Martin-Vesubie, the BoreonBoreon, 
with its lake (1,500 metres) opens onto the 
heart of the Mercantour National ParkMercantour National Park : 
a wide variety of family hikes, horse back rides, 
f ishing centre, picnics... and a visit to Alpha, the 
wolf park. Cow farms open in season with cheese 
sales.
 
From the top of the summits, the manif icent 
panorama of the Côte d’Azur can be seen on the 
blue of the Mediterranean and, in good weather, 
the mountains of Corsica can be spotted on the 
horizon. It is also an exceptional place for lovers of 
mountaineering and climbing.
 
Be enchanted by the magically coloured forest forest 
landscapeslandscapes and discover the changeable aspects 
of the valley at the rhythm of the seasons. 
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The Boreon, a wild beauty
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Some ideas for activities : 
 - The AlphaAlpha  animal park, a few steps from the Mollieres valley where the 
return of the wolf to France was observed in 1992. 
Contact : +33 4 93 02 21 11 - www.puremontagne.fr
 - A Nordic centreNordic centre with 20 km of Nordic ski runsNordic ski runs, 10 km of secure snowshoeing 
routes as well as high mountain access on skisskis or snowshoessnowshoes, an ice fallice fall (climbing wall in 
summer) made up of four 15 m high faces, each with a different degree of inclination of 
up to 105 degrees.
Contact : +33 4 93 02 21 11 - www.puremontagne.fr
 - Numerous hikeshikes, listed on : www. randoxygene.departement06.fr
 - TrailTrail routes, listed on : www. randoxygene.departement06.fr
 - ClimbingClimbing on natural routes, as well as mountaineeringmountaineering on the most 
important routes of the Mercantour. 
Contact the guides of the commune, ask at the Tourist Information Off ice
 - Horse ridingHorse riding
 - Mountain bikingMountain biking or VAEVAE 
 - A f ishing course A f ishing course 
Contact : Chalet de pêche du Boreon - +33 6 51 33 02 15 / +33 4 93 03 24 09
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Alpha ParkAlpha Park
+33 (0)4 93 02 21 11 

accueil@alpha-loup.com
www.puremontagne.fr

D89 Chalet d’accueil du 
Boréon,

06450 Saint-Martin
-Vésubie

As the only wildlife parkwildlife park in the heart of a 
national park. It offers an exceptional setting for a rare chance to 

meet a mythical animalmythical animal. It is a mountain of emotions for children and adults.
Located at an altitude of between 1500m and 1800m, the Alpha Park invites visitors 

to immerse themselves in the life of wolf packswolf packs in all seasons. This is an opportunity to 
discover the wolf’s environment in the shelter of specially designed observation posts.  

The Alpha Park is open every day, with reservations (online payment 
possible), and offers a programme of activities and 

workshops.

Meeting a 
legendary 
animal...



The sanctuary is also the departure point for the Memory walkMemory walk. Every year, a walk is 
organised at the Col de Fenestre or Col Cerise, at the beginning of September, in order 
to remind us of the f light of Jews in 1943, trying to escape Nazi barbarism. It is followed 
by an annual commemoration at the end of the afternoon at the war memorial. Saint-
Martin-Vesubie has been off icially recognised as a member of the towns and villages of the 
Justs of France. 

Classif ied as one of the great sites of the Mercantour, the Madone, located 12 km from 
Saint-Martin-Vesubie, is the starting point for many walks to high altitude lakes, to Italy. 
The sanctuary of the Madone, situated at 1904 m1904 m, is surrounded by mountains. It is dominated 
by the GelasGelas with its 3143 m of altitude, the highest point of the Alpes-Maritimes. An ancient 
passageway leads via the lake, then the Col de Fenestre to the Italian side of Piedmont. 
Fenestre owes its name to a gap in the Cayre de la Madone, a rock 
behind the sanctuary, where the Virgin is said to have appeared once. 
The chapel is irealizes in baroque stylebaroque style. After several f ires, the restoration of the sanctuary 
dates from the 19th century.
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The Madonna of 

Fenestre

The walk upwalk up  (11 km) from the statue of Our Lady of Fenestrestatue of Our Lady of Fenestre from the Saint-Martin-Vésubie 
parish church to the sanctuary takes place in May. Then, it is brought down in September to 
spend the winter in the church.



Creative artists 
Quality 

accommodation
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Local shops, craftsmen 
and quality local 

products on our markets

Saint-Martin- 
Vesubie, is also...



 

Quality 
accommodation

A destination suitable for 
family holidays
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Passionate 
restaurateurs

 
 

A departmental A departmental 
media library media library 

52, boulevard Lazare Raiberti
+33(0)4 89 04 54 12

https://saint-martin-vesubie.
mediatheque06.fr

The Family Plus label is committed to 
doing everything possible to ensure 
that families and children are well 

looked after and 
have a successful holiday. 

Find all the useful information on : 
www.saintmartinvesubie.fr

Find all the useful
information by 
f lashing this 
Qr code



METROPOLITAN TOURIST OFFICE NICE COTE D’AZUR 
Saint-Martin Vesubie office 

Place du Général de Gaulle - 06450 Saint-Martin Vésubie
Tel : +33 (0)4 93 03 21 28 

Mail : info.saintmartinvesubie@nicecotedazurtourisme.com
Website : www.explorenicecotedazur.com

www.saintmartinvesubie.fr

Find all the useful 
information by 

f lashing this Qr code


